**Roudn Rock Students and Faculty:**

There will be an open forum for all students and faculty hosted by the Management Department Chair, Dr. Rechner and Assistant Coordinator, Mrs. Dietler.

Where: RRHEC—Avery 451
When: April 12, 2012
Time: 5:00—6:30pm

We look forward to seeing you there!

---

**InternInSanMarcos—Saturday, April 14:**

InternInSanMarcos is a regional internship program featuring companies and chambers of commerce throughout the Greater San Marcos Area, specifically in the IH 35 corridor between Austin and San Antonio. This internship program is designed to offer students hands-on experience from 10:00am—12:30pm in the LBJ Student Center Ballroom.

Presentation on Networking will be offered by Constant Contact at the beginning of event. Followed by a presentation on InternInSanMarcos & don’ts offered by Nathan Green & Chris Jones.

---

Congratulations to the following Management students who were awarded scholarships for the 2012-2013 academic year:

- Ashlee Simpson
- Hector Vazquez
- Amanda Hepner
- Jennifer Johnston
- Sabrina Lee
- Anita de Azambuja
- Juelaine Desjardin
- Kalynn Schmuck
- Christian Mireles
- Jamarcus White

---

**Betas Gamma Sigma**

Congratulations to the following Management students who joined Beta Gamma Sigma:

- Chase Schuster
- Michael Beedle
- Deirdra Congleton
- Natalie Coon
- Courtney Cruz
- Juan Favela
- Kevin Gray
- Noma Bustillos
- Kelsey Lloyd
- Taylor Lapree

---

If you have anything you would like to include in the newsletter, please email the department at management@txstate.edu.

**In need of a summer job? Contact Career Services for more information:**

Register on Jobs4Cats now to learn more about jobs, events, and activities offered through Career Services. Career Services is located in the LBJ Student Center 5—7. You can visit their website at http://www.careerservices.txstate.edu/.

**Presenters:**

- Roxanne Kahn
- Tia Lapree
- Kelsey Lloyd
- Christian Mireles
- Kelly Meier
- Jennifer Schwindenford
- Jamarcus White

---

**Bobcats Leaving Out Violence**

BLOV is a student organization at Texas State University involved in raising awareness of domestic violence. BLOV is holding several events in April & May:

- Tuesday, April 3: Bobcat Baseball Game vs. Lamar,12:30pm in the LBJSC Ballroom.
- Wednesday, April 18: Telling Amy’s Story. Documentary & Guest Speaker, 6:30—9:00 PM
- Friday, April 20: InternInSanMarcos. Presentation on Networking will be offered by Constant Contact at the beginning of event. Followed by a presentation on InternInSanMarcos & don’ts offered by Nathan Green & Chris Jones.
- April 27: Internship do’s and don’ts offered by Nathan Green & Chris Jones.
- April 29: Internship do’s and don’ts offered by Nathan Green & Chris Jones.
- April 30: Internship do’s and don’ts offered by Nathan Green & Chris Jones.

---

**Bobcats Leaving Out Violence**

BLOV will be present in the Quad on the following dates for more information.

- April 26th—9:00 AM—2:00 PM
- April 30th—9:00 AM—2:00 PM

Please contact the BLOV President, Carmen Robles at cr1332@txstate.edu for more information.

---
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